Abstract-
A nation's cultural memo ry carries its wars, victories, defeats, martyrdo ms and symbols. That is , the identity of a commun ity or a religious group hinges on access to its past. No religious group or nation comes into existence without a discourse of belonging. This discourse includes myths, stories, shared icons and cultural symbols fro m where a social group takes its identity. These signs and symbols empower them with a sense of being united under a unified identity. Let's take the examp le of Sikh religion, a Sikh can be recognized in any country just fro m h is turban and full grown beard and even a Muslim can be traced from his cultural symbols. In the era of immigrat ion people live in the scattered forms all over the world but these icons and cultural symbols bring them together, bring them into contact, at least symbolically, with other people in the different places. This collective sharing of icons and symbols generates the emotional connection es sential to form a coherent identity. Identity is a symbolic matter-a meaning attached to a person, or which he is able to attach to himself, with the help of responses of others. Disturb these responses, disturb these meanings, and you disturb the man. A society fails to supply adequate identity when symbols are disturbed to the extent that they no longer give reliable reference points (in such things as status symbols, place symbols, style models, cultic mystiques) by which people can locate themselves socially , realise themselves emotionally, and declare (to self and others) who they are. The search for identity has been not only tedious but wrong -headed, because it has never been clearly established what sort of 'identity' could be expected in a bilingual, mu lti-cu ltural, p luralistic society. The question of identity in modern society has broadly been approached at three levels involving the dimensions of national identity, regional identity and indiv idual or personal identity. Quite often these dimens ions convey different meanings to different people, for some it is simp ly a deep sense of loyalty to, or pride in, one's native land, whereas for other it takes the form of a well articulated polit ical philosophy, encompassing the overriding goals of the policies of the nation -state. Well-known contemporary polit ical theorist of nationalism, national and ethnic diversity, Montserrat Guibernau argues "National identity is currently one of the most powerful forms of collective identity. National identity is based upon the sentiment of belonging to a specific nation, endowed with its own symbols, traditions, sacred places, ceremonies, heroes, history, culture and territory".(Catalan Nationalism 152). She asserts that a common national identity favours the creation of solidarity bonds among the members of a given community and allo ws them to imagine the community they belong to as separate and distinct from others. These others can be people belonging to other nation-states or minority ethnic, religious or linguistic communit ies within the same nation-state. At the same time, the indiv iduals who enter a culture emot ionally charge certain symbols, values, beliefs and customs by internalizing them and conceiving them as part o f themselves while rejecting others as alien and enemy attributes. In this sense the identities "act as mechanisms of social inclusion and exclusion, creating imaginary limits between those who belong and those who do not belong to specific communities" (Catalan Nationalism 3).
In Montreal 1962, an immigrant wo man and her husband come to Canada in search of a sound financial identity. They are lured by the officials of the Canadian embassy in India who had praised them as "You're a well-qualified man. We need professional people." And they talked about freedom and opportunity for those lucky enough to already speak English....exot ic new Canadians, new blood to build a new country. (Baldwin, English Lessons 16) . The identity of wo men is a central issue of discussion in the femin istic criticism. The identity for Diasporic wo men perpetuates through the complexity of co mbined plurality in the singular self. They try to explore the roots in out-ofreach native land which do minates their memories. On one hand women have to gain their separate identity in the male dominated culture by breaking its norms and conventions and on the other hand they try to maintain their cultural identity by retaining the cultural patterns. The story presents the predicament of a sikh wife liv ing with her husband in Canada where her husband is asked to take off h is turban and cut his hair short to have the job. These turbans carry so much cultural and religious affiliation and affection in the life of a Sikh. Here turban is a symbol of strong religious identity, loss of turban means loss of identity: "They said I could have the job if I take off my turban and cut my hair short" (Baldwin, English Lessons 17) Even his counterpart is mo re concerned with his identity than her own because in India a wo man is considered to be the part of her husband's identity. She has never seen her father, her brother and her husband without a turban. But, these turbans appear to be bed-sheets or curtains to the Canadian dry-cleaner wo man without eyebrows. The Canadians in a way t ry to force her husband to sacrifice his cultural identity and tradition to adopt the new world: "You must be reborn white-skinned -and clean-shaven to show it -to survive." (Baldwin, English Lessons 15) If the cultural symbols (sari, turban etc) are being challenged by the society it means loss of ind ividuality and identity and also a sense of loss of belongingness. This situation is often faced by immigrants and is a common phenomenon. This is very clear fro m the conversation with the neighbourhood dry cleaner and the protagonist who brought a wedding sari for dry cleaning: ---she asked me , "Is it a bed sheet?" "No,'' I said. And so, my love, I will not let you cut your strong rope of hair and go without a turban into this land of strangers. The knot my father tied between my chunni and your turban is still strong between us, and it shall not fail you now. My hands will tie a turban every day upon your head and work so we can keep it there. One day our children will say, "My father came to this country with very little but his turban and my mother learned to work because no one would hire him." (Bald win, English Lessons 18) She finds it difficult to accept Canada as home and adapt to life there. Fro m this comes up the issue of identity in a big way not merely of the fictional characters, but also that of their creators. The diasporic writers' identity is constantly questioned. Shauna Singh was born in 1962 to Sikh refugee parents (fro m what is now in Pakistan) and then her parents went to Canada. Her parents then moved to India in the 1960s. "My father moved to India because it was not much fun being a Sikh in Canada in the 1960s," Baldwin says, "So he went back thinking that was the place where he could wear his turban ..." (qtd. in Methot). In the story Bald win try to reveal the loss of identity which a Sikh couple experience in Canada while compro mising with the native culture. Migration causes various problems in the life of migrat ing people. In the global-v illage world, it is the need of time to acquaint the new generation with the problems emerging in the cross -cultural mig ration. To the immigrant wo men, the burden of the cultural, moral and religious values at their motherland makes it more difficult to adjust with the new country. The Diasporic literature is the best and authentic tool to discuss the problems of wo men in migration. Indian Writ ing in English is, in a way, a product of the cultural clash with the Westerns and the clash is presented in the Indian English novels and short stories fro m its beginning. A number of wo men writers of Indian Diaspora portray immigrant wo men's problems in the cross-cultural encounters and reveal their relationship with the homeland and the host land. The wo men writers' perspective to the problems of migrants is either unique or akin to one another. The immigrant wo men suffer fro m the sense of dislocation in the host country. When they migrate out of the stability of their o rig inal culture, they feel dislocated in the alien one because of their differences and the views of the natives to look at them. The geographical, social, polit ical, legal and cultural setup of the host country, which does not match with her own motherland, leads her to feel d islocated among the foreigners.
